
 

 

 

 

Board Meeting Minutes – 10/14/19 

Board Members Attending: Mike Wallace, Jeannette Calderon and Stratis Christodoulou, Kim Villatoro, Robert 
Robertaccio, Chris Acord  

Board members absent: Andy Spatis  

Meeting called to order at 7:33  

Secretary’s Report: night at the races 03/21/20, committee for this event is set up and we are looking for more new 
ideas. We received a thank you letter from HS for the basket we donated we were at the festival and we had a lots of 
kids and parents interested business cards and soccer ball were giving away.  

Treasurers Report: Robert- our balance as 09/30/19 $104,012.68, un-cleared check $4,597.00 and we are $3,000 more 
this year taxes has been filed.  
Rob- we have two separated conversation for the tournament jersey.  
 
Checking account      $3,757.31 
Registration account $100,255.37 
Accounts Total:          $104,012.68                                                                               
Deposit pending        $000 
Un-cleared Checks    $4,597.00 
Balance          $99,415.68 
 
Travel Report: Kim- week 5, look fine. CPR training dates set up and 20 more spots available.  
278playes, 43 coaches/assistant which is nice and hoping to get more you need to bring some information for the 
training, anybody who have the certification have to bring the copy.   I have a meeting at the Hilton for spring 
registration and some travel team have not been pick up please do so.  
 
 
Registrars Report Chris Acord: we have 3 new registration.  
  
Intramural Director’s Report: new uniform are working great and helping the kids, we have some parents helping out 
and we will reline the park and coordinated, the winter festival and get a special permit. We have new equipment and 
we need to set up, we have a new box for the park.  
Winter training is set up emails was sent up.  
 
Vice President’s Report- absent no report  
  
 
President's Report: Mike- for the winter festival I have to request the permit and only happen ones at month. OCR 
school will be the place for the winter program this year and the flyer will ready for distributions and the information is 
on facebook, instegram. CPR is available and hope to all take advantage because the club is paying this is mandatory.  
We would like to bring light food for the CPR class.  
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We are not getting more Chevy equipment we are getting Chevy money which is better. We need to take picture or 
video with the kids. 
We sent out some notices for people who owes money please asks Kim who is on the list.  
Club have a new phone number (516) 495-3844 is on the website.  
Lou announced two month ago that he was stepping down.  
I am going to appoint Chris Acord as our new registra, do all in favor?  
Jeannette, Kim, Rob and Stratis all in favor.  
10/17 will be a meeting for game changes, January make sure you change everything for your games  
*Waiting for Longo for the list to place the order  
Minutes are current and sept minutes been review.  
We will replacement the battery this week, thank you Chris for the help.  
Now we have Bluetooth luck has been set up at parks  
Any old business? Sweatshirts Trish  
Any new business?   
A: part of this is bran issue we need to represent HASC, if we add a new jersey it will a problem because at some point 
other teams will be using for the games and we will be losing the representation if I add a third kit to uniform 
‘’tournament’’  
Adidas- through soccer.com we get money not from another store   
We will take it on advice and discuss it. We had some samples and we will look into it with another company that can 
make it for us only for our club and everyday can afforded.   
We need to figure out something.  
A: we agreed that we should stick to same brand but at the same time we need to be able to provide something that 
everybody can afford.  
We have a lots of items we can get from soccer.com and I am sure Zack will happy to come and show us what they have.  
Upper 90 – doesn’t work for us.  
 
Additional projects at the meeting:  
 Trish- Sweatshirts?   
Kim- we have no respond as of today but we will I had text her if she need help to place the order.  
Trish- extra thing and I am donating for the younger teams  
I have suggestion- in regards to tournament jerseys are very nice and we got so many complements  
Chris- any advertising is positive and we can work it out.  
Andy-were some else not club – but it was really hot club was not happy but it happened as happened with your team.  
Spirow- we need to stick to a brand and we should keep doing it.  
 
 

The most important rule is that if you “See something, say something”.   

 Please consider your environmental responsibility.  

 


